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iV. FT. Arras by 
Huns & British

Carson May 
Lead New 

War Party
Evidence 

Points to 
Hun Sub

Redmond Norway and 
Sounds Note Sweden Hard 

of Warning Hit Hun Subs
BRITISH

LONDON, Mar. 27.—Early in the 
week, after repeated attacks, west of 
the Meuse, the enemy occupied Ave- 
court wood and, Haucourt Hill. Re
cently there have been no infantry 
attacks and on the British front noth
ing special.

There is considerable fighting on

London Morning Post Says Sir 
Edward Intends to Form and 
Lead a Strong Opposition to 
Coalition Government — Says 
Country Lacks Leadership

All Evidence so Far in Hands of 
State Dept. Point to Deed as one 
Committed, by Hun Submarine 
—Wilson May Personally Lay 
Whole Matter Before Congress

Norwegians Lost 96 Ships of Total 
Tonnage of 125,000 tons—Swe
den Lost 40 Ships of 50,000 Tons 
—Many Ships Seized by German 
Prize Courts

Tells the People of Ireland to 
Trust Their Leaders—Agitation 
Against Taxation Says Redmond 
Comes From Those Who Are 
Pro-German and Hostile to Re
cruiting

British Through Explosion of a 
Mine and Infantry Charges 
Capture Considerable Portion 
of German Trenches—Bombard
ment Again Intense North West 
and North East of Verdun

The Germans are obstinately re
sisting the Russian attacks between j the whole of the Russian front, espee- 
Dvinsk and Vilna, but the Russians ially west of Dvinsk and near Lake

lines - of their Narotch. The Russians have captur- WASHINGTON, Mar. 28.—All the 
evidence thus far received relating to 
the sinking of the steamér English
man and the damaging of the Sussek, 
by explosions, with American citi
zens aboard, was assembled at the 
State Department to-day, ready for 
submission to the Cabinet.

President Wilson and his advisers 
were to go over all phases of the 
situation, which are declared as 
grave. While all the evidence at 
hand indicates that the steamers were 
torpedoed without warning, with the 
probable loss of one American! life 
on the Englishman, and injuries to 
several Americans on the Sussex, Pre
sident Wilson is awaiting with deep 
concern the receipt of. positive pjroot 
before taking definite action. (It is 
said that he is seriously considering 
laying the whole submarine situation 
before Congress personally. Ambas
sador Bernstorff, who has been away 
for several days, was due to return 
tio-day and it is expected that he 
would consult with Secretary Lansing 
over the situation.

LONDON, Mar. 28.—The morning
newspapers give ‘ prominence to the

COPENHAGEN, Mar. 28.-96 Nor
wegian ships have been lost during

have captured two 
jfrenches north-west of
Twenty bombs have/been dropped by [taking many prisoners. 
German airmen on the town of

LONDON, Mar. 28.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Parliamentary 
PajVty, in a letter addressed to a 
prominent Nationalist, advises against 
the holding of public meetings and 
3>rotests against further taxation. In 
Ireland, such action, he says, is char
acterized as an Irish Constitutionalist 
movement by men who are hostile to 
tlie Irish Party, men who are either 
pro-German or opposed to recruiting 
in Ireland, and committed to the mon
strous doctrine that Ireland should 
remain neutral in this war. Such an 
agitation, Mr. Redmond says, is mis
chievous and dishonest, and he ad- 
vised the Irish people to have confid- 

tliat their leader's will see that 
they get just taxation? He adds. Ire- 
lauds highest interest» is a speedy 
victory in this war. Men who seek 
to prejudice Ireland in the eyes of the 
world by making ridiculous claims 
lor exemption from war taxes, are the 
very men who, by their apathy, their 
so-called neutrality, their hostility to 
recruiting, and their pro-Germanism 
are doing their best to prolong the 
war.

Posta vy. ed enemy positions at various points,
announcement that Sir Edward Car- 
son is restored to health, and that he 
will mark his return to Parliament 
by presiding to-day over the Conser
vative Party’s War Committee.

The Morning Post believes that Sir 
Edward intends to form and to lead 
an Opposition to the Coalition Gov
ernment. The newspaper wishes him 
success in his venture and says: “No
body can say the country is satisfied 
with the way it is now governed. The 
Coalition still has an obedient Parlia
ment and the whole power of the 
nation at its back, but it is so weak 
that it exists only because no alter
native has yet been organized, 
attribute the inability of the Coalition 
Government to the fact that it has 
never had the heart, nor embodied the 
spirit of the British people. How can 
a nation show confidence in a Govern-

the war through subs, or mines, ac
cording to a newspaper statement 
published here. It has been estab
lished, says the statement, that 20 
Norwegian steamers have been des
troyed by German subs., 77 Norwegian 
subjects thereby losing their lives, 
but Germany lias compensated Nor
way for only four steamers.

The total Norwegian tonnage lost 
amounts to 125 thousand tons, valued 
at 28,000,000 kroner, while the cargoes 
are valued at 90,000,000 kroner. In 
addition, the German Prize Courts 
have seized a large number of Nor
wegian vessels.

Sweden, in the same way, lias lost 
40 vessels, total tonnage 50,000, and 
valued at 10,000,000 kroner. One hun
dred and twenty-eight Swedes have 
lost their lives.

British seaplanes, escorted by light
MEN IN TRENCHES AWAIT

MOMENT FOR ATTACK
cruisers, attacked German airshipDvinsk.

In the Black Sea littoral, the Rns-1 sheds at Schleswig-Holstein on Satur- 
sians are still making progress dVy. The weather was stprmy. 

Three seaplanes are missing. The 
In the operations between the Ital-1 destroyer Medusa is believed to have 

ian and Austrians in the Gorizia re- sunk through collision. Our destroy-

\
Russians Capture Two Lines of 

German Trenches Northwest of 
Postavy—Hun Airman Drop 
Twenty Bombs on Town of 
Dvinsk—Austrians Capture Ital
ian Position on Podgova 
Heights

•against the Turks.

gion, the Austrians have captured an ers sank two enemy patrol vessels and
Podgora one torpedo boat.

In a fight in the North Sea on Feby.
Italian position on the 
Heights.

29th, between an armed enemy raider 
and the British merchant cruiser Al
cantara, both were sunk. Of the 
enemy’s crew of three hundred, 120 
were rescued.

The cross-Channel steamer Sussex, 
torpedoed, has reached port. A hun
dred lives were lost, x

The Atlantic transport liner Min
neapolis has been torpedoed and 
sunk. Eleven lives were lost.

o

Seven SuicidesLONDON. Mar. 28.—The British and 
Germans have been fighting fiercely 
in the region of St. Eloi, 
just south of Ypres, and the British, 
through the explosion of a big mine, suicide in Manhattan to-day.' T^hè 
and infantry charges, have captured total for tlfe past 27 days is 65. 
or destroyed a considerable portion

NEW YORK, Mar. 28.—Seven per
sons, three of them women, committed Weeiivc

oof German trenches. British infantry 
stormed and took the first and second 
line of trenches along a front of six 
hundred yards, London officially an
nounces. Berlin admits the German 
trenches in this region were blown up 
to an extent of one hundred yards^tnd 
that casualties were caused among 
the company occupying the position 
Again the bombardment has become 
intense north-west and north-east of 
Verdun. Considerable activity by big 
guns also has been shown in the 
Woevre region, south-east of the fort- 

Thf7 time, seemingly, is not 
ripe, however, for an infantry attack. 
Men on both sides have lain idle in 
their trenches awaiting the moment 
lor attack and counter-attack. The 
Germans, after a period of compara
tive quiet, have again begun the shell
ing of Bethincourt. Le Mort Homme 
and Cumieres, west of the Meuse, and 
are keeping up with increasing vol- 

The Turkish Note was in reply to re- mne their bombardment of French 
peated inquiries from the 
States, and declares that all Ottoman 
submarines are under instructions to 
fly their national flag, and that none 
was in the vicinity when the Persia 
was sunk.

Both Germany and Austria denied 
that their submarines destroyed the 
ship.

40 Interned Hun 
Ships Taken Over 

by Italian Govt.

♦

British Troops Take
German Trenches

General Smuts has achieved fur- ment which has never shown any con
fidence in itself? The nation is con
scious of a certain lack of leadership.

ther important success, driving the 
enemy from positions on the Rufu 
River. ■»

LONDON, Mar. 27.—British infantry 
stormed to-day and took the first and 
second line of German trenches along 
a front of six hundred yards at St. 
Eloi, says a British official communi
cation issued this evening.

Senlac Locates
Disabled Svaland

BONAR LAW. ♦
ROME, Mar. 28.—While no official 

' report on the subject has been iss.ued, Wilson Awaits 
Results of the 
Investigation

LONDON, Mar. 28 (Official).—This 
it is understood that about 40 intern- ] morning, after exploding mines, the 
ed German ships have been taken over infantry of the Northumberland Fusil- 
by the Italian Government since the hers and Royal Fusiliers assaulted the 

beginning of the war. In the taking German salient at St. Eloi, success

es

Victims of 
Submarine - 

Warfare

WASHINGTON, Mar. 27.—The coast
guard cutter Senlac reported by wire
less late to-day that she had located

over of these ships, the statement was I fully taking the first and second line the Norwegian ship Svaland, dismast
made that they had been requisitioned, of trenches on a front of some Stx ^ and adrift m a ragmg stor™’ 0

miles south-east of Halifax, and that

o

We Diffi We DidiVt:
None of 3 Did it! not seized. The largest steamers, the hundred yards. Heavy casualties are 

Koenig Albert and Moltke, have been | known to have been caused to the en-r 
turned into hospital ships.

she would take her in tow as soon as 
the gale abated.Mar. 27.—Turkey 

to-day informed the United States 
that it was not a submarine of the 
Ottoman Government which sunk the 
liner Persia in the Mediterranean last 
winter, with the loss of an American 
life.

WASHINGTON, H %emy. Two officers and 168 men wei*e 
made prisoners. Artillery activity 
to-day has been mainly confined to 
the neighborhood of Angres, Wulverg- 
ham, St. Eloi and Weiltje. Last night 
and to-day there has been much min
ing activity. At La Boiselle, we suc
cessfully exploded a mine, 
south of Neuville St. Vaast, near the 
Hohenzollern Redoubt, there has 
been crater fighting, in which we were 
successful. Opposite Hulluch, the en
emy exploded mines last night, dam
aging our trenches and causing .some 
casualties. We are established in the 

5 ! craters formed by the explosions.

President Will Confer With Con
gress Before Taking Definite 
Steps—Situation is Looked Up
on as Grave—Hun Embassy 
Again Busy With Excuses

o-

Fourth Hun War LoanCanadians on FurloughLONDON. Mar.: 27.—The 
steamship Hebe, 1.494 tons, the Brit
ish steamship Cerne, and the British 
Jish-carribr Khartoum, of Hull, have 
been sunk.

The crews of the Hebe and Cerne 
have been landed, and two members 
of the crew of the Khartoum have 
been saved, but it is feared that the 
remaining nine men have been drown-

Frencli
I

BERLIN (By wireless to Sayville). 
Mar. 28.—The amount of subscriptions 
thus far entered on official îecoids 
for the fourth German War Loan is

Of this total

HALIFAX, N.S., Mar. 27.—Nine offi
cers, one warrant officer and niuety- 
dix non-commissioned officers ' and 
men, returned wounded or invalided, 
arrived here to-day from Liverpool. 
Among them was Clinton Tinand, of 
Elmsdale. who has been wounded 
several times. He belonged to a Cal
gary battalion. These men will be 
taken to Quebec.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 28.—OfficialsTo the
here are awaiting, with some anxiety, 
the result of the investigation into 
the sinking of the cross-Channel 
steamer Sussex and

United position in the region of Vaux and 
Douaumont, which have been stumb
ling blocks for several weeks to their 
attempts to gain ground north-east 
of Verdun. French shells are falling 
on the German positions in the Ar- 
gonne, north-east of St. Mihiel salient.

10,667,000,000 marks.
7,105,000,000 marks are subscriptions 
to loan, 1,999,000,000 marks are sub-

and the British, 
steamer Englishman. The possibility 
of breaking off diplomatic relations 
with German is being discussed, in 
the event of the steamers are shown to 
have been torpedoed. President- W41— 

however, will communicate the

loan,scriptions to registered 
1,562,000,000 are 
treasury bonds.

subscriptions to
ed.

Lloyds report that the British 
steamship St. Cecelia, the sinking 5f 
which was announced yesterday, was 
blown up by a mine. She had a gen- 
eral cargo from Portland. Maine.

o-

Canada Seeks Farm
Help in Americao son,

situation to Congress before taking
FRENCHHAVE A FIT-No Change in Verdun PARIS, Mar. 27 (Official).—In Ar- 

gonne, mine fighting in our favor; at 
Fill Morte, bomb-fighting, and in Cour-

West of the

CHICAGO, Mar. 27—Efforts of the 
Canadian Government to obtain 30,000 

hands from the United States,

any steps which might lead to a rup-. 
Of the Americans on board the

injured.

LfSjj
CentralLONDON, Mar. 27.—The 

News says that the Manchester Engin
eer was torpedoed to-day by a German 
submarine. It was at first supposed 
that the vessel was not badly damag
ed, but she foundered when making

ture.
Sussex saved, several are 
One American is believed to be lost 
when the Englishman went down. 

Four more vessels have been sunk

PARIS, Mar. 28.—A French official 
statement given out this morning says 
there was no change in the Verdun 
region during the night. East of the 
Meuse all was calm, and to the west 
of the river there were some artillery 
duels. /

!f»

You njust agree it’s economy 
It’s very plain and clear 
If you buy—this is no lie— 
Whatever’s cheap is dear!
The best you buy is cheapest—

Why?
This you must admit 
That a “tailor square” gives you JJ||| 

the wear,
.The style, the looks, the fit.

farm
have met with but limited success, ac
cording to XV. J. White, Inspector of 
the Canadian Government ageiicies in 
the United States.

X tesi Chausses sectors.
Meuse the night was relatively calm. 
East of the Meuse artillery fighting 
was intermittent on the Douaumont- 

In Woevre, violent bom-

tSi

K-ÎN i

mmmm■aim -x® by German subs., foremost 
them being the British steamer "Man
chester Engineer,” bound .from Phila-

The crew

among■Vaux front, 
bardment, especially in Mouranvilleport in tow.

The Manchester Engineer was 4.302 
tons gross, built in 1902, and pwned 
by the Manchester Liners, Ltd., of 
Manchester?'

o\

Chinese Rebels 
Still on War Path 
in South Provinces

and Chatillon region. No infantry ac
tion on rest of the front. Calm night.

?0 delphia for Manchester, 
were rescued. !Huns Destroy 

Much Shipping 
In Fortnight

PARIS. Mar. 27, via St. Pierre, Mar. 
28.—Between the Somme and 
Avré, fn the vicinity of Mouuourt, 

[ after a very heavy bombardment, the 
Germans attempted an attack on our

WASHINGTON, Mar. 27.—View oC 
the submarine situation is taking on, 
aspects of much, gravity. Thd pos
sibility of breaking off the diplomatic 
relations with German is again being 
discussed as one of the eventualities 
which is expected to follow, if- it is 
shown that the steamships Sussex am* 
Englishman were victims of 
marines.

i f**£Z*i& i
wMmi

theMar. 28.—ThePHILADELPHIA, 
steamer “Manchester Engineer” sailed 
from this port for Manchester on Mar. 
11 with a general cargo, including

mt m rw Statex-i 28.—TheMar.
Council held a special session to-day, 
and acting as Parliament, rescinded 
all Monarchical legislation, restored 
all laws of the Republic affected by 

Monarchical movement, thus giv
ing public evidence of. and admission 

made, by Parliament, in 
lirging monarchical rule upon the 
President.- 

No progress

PEKING,«SlP0

The London Daily Telegraph Says 
They Have Sunk 70,000 Tons, 
of Which One-Third Belonged 
to Neutrals

. TV first line, hut were completely thrown 
back. In Argonne, activity continues, 

jotfr artillery shelling several points 
I of the enemy front, especially in the

Our long-

When in doubt what to 18 
do about a #

• Spring Over
coat or Suit

260,000 pounds of meat, 120,000 bush
els of wheat and more than 100,000 
gallons of lubricating oil. She was 
in charge of Captain Smith. the

sub*Up Clieppy Woods sector, 
range batteries also shelled troops 
moving in the direction of Exermont 

jchatel, and blowing up an amrnuni- 
West of the Meuse, the

28.—Summarizing
WASHINGTON, Mar. 27. Advices work of the Germans since March 

to the State Department to-day from 
Bristal, England, says that one Ameri
can, T. Backley, a horseman, was ap
parently lost by the sinking of the 
British ship Englishman, and that the 
total loss of life was seven horsemen 
and three members of the crew.

LONDON, Mar. plZS;

mËÉmm

of, the errors
im

15th, when their new programme of 
submarine warfare against the Enten
te Allied trade began, the Daily Tele
graph says they have in less than à 
fortnight sunk 70,000 tons of shipping, 
of which one third belonged to neu
trals.
the period since the resignation of 
Admiral Von Tirpitz, the 
Minister of Marine, March 15.

WASHINGTON, Mâr. 27^-Accord- 
ing to information received here, the 
German ambassador has been advised 
that Admiral von Tirpitz had propos
ed to conduct a relentless submarine 
campaign against all shipping to Brit
ish ports, and was asked what in his 
opinion, would be the effect of such, 
a campaign upon neutral nations, par
ticularly the States

The Ambassador’s reply is said to 
have been an important factor in the 
retirement of the Admiral. ' Knowing 
these facts and the attitude of the Ger- 

Government and Teuton officials.

m has been made in the 
negotiations between the Peking Gov
ernment and the revolutionists in the 
south provinces.

tion> store, 
bombardment is rather heavy on our 
Bethincourt-Mort Homme front, also

■m
WmTry in(•

Fighting stiir con-east of the Meuse around Vaux and 
Douaumont. 
there were a few artillery engage- 

- raents, but no infantry attacks. North
east of St. Mihiel, We shelled, at long 
distance, the station and German es
tablishment at Hendocourt, south of 
Vigneulles, a section of waggons were 

I destroyed and an establishment caught 

I fire.

In the Woevre region, tinues.wm

Si
m

The Daily Telegraph covers

■BBÉil
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♦
'x. Hun PlanesLONDON, Mar. 27.—A Lloyds de

spatch . from Malta, dated March 24th, 
says that the crew of the Minneapolis, 
which was torpedoed, have arrived 
here, with the exception of 11 men, 
who havç been lost.

German 
Ger

many’s new submarine campaign went 
into effect on March 1st.

Boihbed SalonikiPlsippl rx

LONDON, Mar. 28.—A semi-official 
despatch from Salonika says that five 
German aeroplanes bombarded Salon
ika early on Monday. As a result of 
the raid 18 civilians -were killed and 
21 wounded, the latter including a 
Greek official attache to the Fuance 
Department.

The Germans lost two aeroplanes, 
one being broûght down near Lake 
Amotova.

Cargo On Fire
•e mi W|:

m.
man
it is certain th,at if a submarine was

:y BELGIAN FRONT.—After a rather 
quiet morning, batteries renewed their 
activity on the entire central front.

The Evidence BOSTON, Mar 27.—Part of the 
In the Case cargo of the British steamer City of concerned in the Sussex disaster, the 

Imperial Government will do every-* 
thing in its power to satisfy the United 
States. It was made clear by ^he Ger* 
man Embassy that it believes it was 
a mine and not a torpedo that dam
aged the Channel steamer, and that 
the German Government may issue *

W. H. Jackman—----- Naples, which arrived here on Friday
WASHINGTON, Mar. 27.—The U. S. Q-offi Calcutta, was damaged to-day by 

probably will make some enquiry of. fire, which broke out in the hold from 
the German Government over the sink-; an undetermined cause, while the ship 
ing of the Sussex. A mass of evi- was at the Mystic wharf, Charlestown, 
dence has been transmitted to Lansing The loss is estimated at $200,000. The 
by the American Embassy at Paris, (chief damage was from water, which 

The statements of Samuel Bemis, •'was pumped into the hold to a depth 
onè of the survivors, and others, say of 12 feet. The ship was only slight- 
|he wake of a torpedo 'was seen. _ hly .damaged. ___ ________

*

9 British Blow Up
German Trenches-rv- 1139 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 DoorS East Railway Station. , BERLIN, Mar. 27.—More thah 100 Easy Money
NE>V YORK,.Mar. 27—The official 

receipts of the Willard-Mdran fight on 
Saturday, were $150i69£._________ _____

yards of German trenches near St. 
Eloi, have been blown up by the Brit
ish, the German army headquarters 
announced to-day.

P. O. Box 186.Phone 795. that statement.
o
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